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Everything Vegetarian.Get your copy of the best and most unique Vegetarian recipes from
BookSumo Press!Come take a journey with us into the delights of easy cooking. The point of this
cookbook and all our cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking simply.In this
book we focus on Vegetarian cooking. Vegetarian Essentials is a complete set of simple but very
unique Vegetarian recipes. You will find that even though the recipes are simple, the tastes are
quite amazing.So will you join us in an adventure of simple cooking?Here is a Preview of the
Vegetarian Recipes You Will Learn:Delish Indian OkraRustic Road Tomato and Carrot
SoupRoasted Veggies SaladRoasted Veggies LasagnaRoasted Italian Cheesy VeggiesRoasted
Rutabaga and Rooty VeggiesBalsamic Roasted VeggiesAlmond Dijon SaladSeattle
SaladAmerican Potato SaladQuinoa Pepper SaladAsparagus SaladThe Best Macaroni
SaladQuick Stovetop PastaPecos PastaThe Best PestoCoconut Curry and Lemon Grass
TofuBell Artichoke BurgersHollywood BurgersChili Mexican Black Bean BurgersSoutheast
Asian Tofu with BroccoliVietnamese TofuTofu BurgersItalian Herbed Tofu SoupCauliflower,
Pumpkin, and Lentil CurryPeas, Zucchini, and Cabbage CurryMicrowave Carrot CurryMuch,
much more!Again remember these recipes are unique so be ready to try some new things. Also
remember that the style of cooking used in this cookbook is effortless. So even though the
recipes will be unique and great tasting, creating them will take minimal effort!

About the AuthorCeline Steen is the author of Vegan Finger Foods, Vegan Sandwiches Save the
Day!, Whole Grain Vegan Baking, 500 Vegan Recipes, The Complete Guide to Vegan Food
Substitutions, and Hearty Vegan Meals. She is the founder of the blog Have Cake, Will Travel
(havecakewilltravel.com). She lives in California.Tamasin Noyes, a long time vegan, grew up in a
meat- and-potatoes family. After years of cookbook testing, Tami was honored to become an
author herself. Her cookbooks show that she found her cooking niche in big, bold layers of flavor
and compassionate, super satisfying food. To Tami, cooking is the kindest form of nurturing for
the planet as well as all of us who live on it.With Celine Steen, Tami has written Vegan
Sandwiches Save the Day! (2012) and the Whole Grain Vegan Baking Book (2013). Tami's solo
works include American Vegan Kitchen (2010) and Grills Gone Vegan (2013).Tami is continually
experimenting with ingredients and techniques that coax the most flavors from any dish. Keep
up with Tami at her popular blog veganappetite.com and on facebook. --This text refers to the
paperback edition.
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Vegetarian EssentialsEnjoy Delicious Vegetarian Recipes for Easy Vegetarian
CookingByBookSumo PressAll rights reservedAbout the Author.BookSumo Press is a publisher
of unique, easy, and healthy cookbooks.Our cookbooks span all topics and all subjects. If you
want a deep dive into the possibilities of cooking with any type of ingredient. Then BookSumo
Press is your go to place for robust yet simple and delicious cookbooks and recipes. Whether
you are looking for great tasting pressure cooker recipes or authentic ethic and cultural food.
BookSumo Press has a delicious and easy cookbook for you.With simple ingredients, and even
simpler step-by-step instructions BookSumo cookbooks get everyone in the kitchen chefing
delicious meals.BookSumo is an independent publisher of books operating in the beautiful
Garden State (NJ) and our team of chefs and kitchen experts are here to teach, eat, and be
merry!IntroductionWelcome to The Effortless Chef Series! Thank you for taking the time to
purchase this cookbook.Come take a journey into the delights of easy cooking. The point of this
cookbook and all BookSumo Press cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking
simply.In this book we focus on Vegetarian cooking. You will find that even though the recipes
are simple, the taste of the dishes are quite amazing.So will you take an adventure in simple
cooking? If the answer is yes please consult the table of contents to find the dishes you are most
interested in.Once you are ready, jump right in and start cooking.— BookSumo PressTable of
ContentsAbout the Author.IntroductionTable of ContentsAny Issues? Contact UsLegal
NotesCommon AbbreviationsChapter 1: Easy Vegetarian RecipesHow to Make HummusNuts
BurgerChipotle Cannellini BurgersRed Pecans BurgersBell Artichoke BurgersHollywood
BurgersChili Mexican Black Bean BurgersAmaranth Millet BurgersJuicy Beet BurgersSweet and
Spicy BurgerLate October Tahini BurgersOld Bay BurgersTraditional North Indian Beans
CurryVeggie Curry BurgersPotato Curry for WinterElegant Thai Tofu CurryWestern Moroccan
CurrySquash, Eggplant, and Tomato Curry from BrazilAromatic Kenyan CurryCauliflower,
Pumpkin, and Lentil CurryPeas, Zucchini, and Cabbage CurryMicrowave Carrot CurryOdia
Veggie CurryCaribbean Country CurryMiddle American Style Roasted OkraHow to Cook Okra
in the OvenSouthern Hot OkraNew Guinean Style OkraSimply OkraRoxy’s Okra RecipeOkra
Veggie Combination PlatterOnondagan Inspired Okra4-Ingredient Okra SkilletDelish Indian
OkraRustic Road Tomato and Carrot SoupRoasted Veggies SaladRoasted Veggies
LasagnaRoasted Italian Cheesy VeggiesRoasted Rutabaga and Rooty VeggiesBalsamic
Roasted VeggiesAlmond Dijon SaladSeattle SaladAmerican Potato SaladQuinoa Pepper
SaladAsparagus SaladThe Best Macaroni SaladQuick Stovetop PastaPecos PastaThe Best
PestoCoconut Curry and Lemon Grass Tofu (Thai Style)Tomato Parmesan, and Mozzarella
TofuSweet Curry and Ginger TofuLasagnaZucchini and Lime TofuSoutheast Asian Tofu with
BroccoliVietnamese TofuTofu BurgersItalian Herbed Tofu SoupMaple Syrup and Hot Sauce Tofu
BitesSweet and Sour TofuAppendix 1: Curry Paste RecipesTraditional Indian Curry PasteSimple
Homemade Red / Green Curry Paste (Thailand Style)Any Issues? Contact UsIf you find that



something important to you is missing from this book please contact us at
info@booksumo.com.We will take your concerns into consideration when the 2nd edition of this
book is published. And we will keep you updated!— BookSumo PressLegal NotesALL RIGHTS
RESERVED. NO PART OF THIS BOOK MAY BE REPRODUCED OR TRANSMITTED IN ANY
FORM OR BY ANY MEANS. PHOTOCOPYING, POSTING ONLINE, AND / OR DIGITAL
COPYING IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED UNLESS WRITTEN PERMISSION IS GRANTED BY
THE BOOK’S PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED USE OF THE BOOK’S TEXT IS PERMITTED
FOR USE IN REVIEWS WRITTEN FOR THE PUBLIC.Common
Abbreviationscup(s)C.tablespoontbspteaspoontspounceoz.poundlb*All units used are standard
American measurementsChapter 1: Easy Vegetarian RecipesHow to Make
HummusIngredients2 C. canned garbanzo beans, drained1/3 C. tahini1/4 C. lemon juice1 tsp
salt2 cloves garlic, halved1 tbsp olive oil1 pinch paprika1 tsp minced fresh
parsleyDirectionsBlend the following in a food processer until paste-like: garlic, garbanzos, salt,
tahini, and lemon juice.Add this to a bowl with olive oil, paprika, and parsley.Enjoy.Amount per
serving (16 total)Timing Information:PreparationCooking10 mTotal Time10 mNutritional
Information:Calories77 kcalFat4.3 gCarbohydrates8.1gProtein2.6 gCholesterol0 mgSodium236
mg* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Nuts BurgerIngredients1 C. chopped
onion2 tbsps minced garlic1 tbsp olive oil3 tbsps chopped fresh basil or 2 tsp dried basil2 C.
cooked brown rice1/3 C. cashews1/3 C. walnuts1/3 C. almonds1/3 C. sunflower seeds1/4 C.
tamari soy sauce2/3 C. tahiniDirectionsPlace a skillet on medium heat. Heat half tbsp of oil in it.
Add the onion and cook it for 4 min. Stir in the basil with rice and mix them well.Get a food
processor! Add the sunflower seeds with cashews, walnuts and almonds. Process them until
they become finely chopped.Spoon the chopped nuts to the rice with tamari and tahini. Mix them
well. Form the mix into 6 burgers.Place a large skillet on medium heat. Heat in it half tbsp of oil
Add the burgers and cook them for 6 min on each side.Assemble your burgers with your favorite
toppings. Serve them right away.Enjoy.Amount per serving: 6Timing Information:Preparation15
minsTotal Time25 minsNutritional Information:Calories444.2Fat31.4gCholesterol40.0mgSodium
781.2mgCarbohydrates32.9gProtein113.4g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie
diet.Chipotle Cannellini BurgersIngredients2 C. cooked red quinoa1 C. cannellini beans,
mashed1/2 C. panko breadcrumbs1 large egg, lightly beaten1 garlic clove, grated1 tsp dried
chipotle powder1/2 tsp salt1/2 tsp pepper3/4 C. sharp cheddar cheese, shredded3 tbsps olive
oil4 your favorite hamburger bunsDirectionsGet a mixing bowl: Add the quinoa, mashed
cannellini beans, bread crumbs, egg, garlic, chipotle chili powder, salt and pepper. Combine
them well. Add the cheese and combine them well.Shape the mix into 5 cakes and refrigerate it
for 5 min.Place a large skillet on medium heat. Heat 1 tbsp of oil in it. Add the cakes and cook
them for 6 min on each side. Place a slice of cheese of cheese on each cake.Put on the lid and
cook them for 2 min until the cheese melts. Assemble your burgers with your favorite toppings.
Serve them right away.Enjoy.Amount per serving: 5Timing Information:Preparation30 minsTotal
Time45 minsNutritional Information:Calories427.6Fat18.5gCholesterol255.0mgSodium1761.7m



gCarbohydrates48.8gProtein116.2g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie
diet.Red Pecans BurgersIngredients1 C. water1/2 C. red quinoa1 tbsp oil (of your choice)1 C.
onion, diced2 C. mushrooms, finely chopped1 garlic clove, minced1 tsp Italian seasoning1/2 tsp
salt1/4 tsp pepper1 egg3 tbsps cornstarch1/2 C. whole pecans, toasted and finely chopped1
tbsp gluten-free soy sauce2/3 C. gluten-free fat-free cheddar cheese1/3 C. gluten-free quick-
cooking rolled oatsDirectionsBefore you do anything preheat the oven on 350 F.Place a
saucepan on medium heat. Stir in the quinoa and cook it until it starts boiling. Lower the heat and
put on the lid. Cook them for 16 min.Turn off the heat and place the quinoa aside to rest for 8
min. Mix it gently with a fork.Lay the pecans on a lined up baking sheet. Cook it in the oven for 8
min.Place a large skillet on medium heat. Add oil and heat it. Stir in the onion and cook it for 4
min. Stir in the mushrooms, garlic, and spices. Cook them for 6 min.Place the onion mix aside to
lose heat. Get a mixing bowl: Add the egg and mix it well. Stir in the quinoa, mushroom and the
rest of the ingredients.Shape the mix into 6 burgers. Place the burgers on a lined up baking
sheet. Cook them in the oven for 32 min. assemble your burgers with your favorite toppings.
Serve them right away.Enjoy.Amount per serving: 6Timing Information:Preparation30 minsTotal
Time1 hr.Nutritional Information:Calories190.1Fat10.2gCholesterol31.0mgSodium1210.4mgCar
bohydrates20.4gProtein5.4g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Bell
Artichoke BurgersIngredients2 (15 ounce) cans garbanzo beans, drained and rinsed1 small
onion, chopped6 garlic cloves, chopped1/2 C. red bell pepper, chopped1/3 C. Kalamata olive,
chopped1 (8 ounce) jars marinated artichokes, drained and chopped2 C. spinach, chopped
(fresh)1/2 C. oats1/2 tsp dried oregano1/4 tsp salt1/4 tsp pepper1/2 C.
breadcrumbsDirectionsGet a mixing bowl: Add the beans, onion, and garlic. Press them with a
fork and mash them for a bit. Stir in the remaining ingredients and mix them well.Shape the mix
into 6 burgers. Place a large skillet on medium heat and grease it. Cook in it the burgers for 6 min
on each side.Assemble your burgers with your favorite toppings. Serve them right
away.Enjoy.Amount per serving: 6Timing Information:Preparation15 minsTotal Time25
minsNutritional Information:Calories299.1Fat4.0gCholesterol0.0mgSodium673.8mgCarbohydrat
es55.4gProtein112.3g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Hollywood
BurgersIngredients2 tbsps olive oil1 small yellow onion, chopped1/2 small yellow bell pepper,
chopped1 (15 1/2 ounce) cans chickpeas, drained and rinsed (or 1 1/2 c. cooked)3/4 tsp salt1/4
tsp fresh ground black pepper1/4 C. wheat gluten flour4 burger rollsDirectionsPlace a large
skillet on medium heat. Add 1 tbsp oil in it. Stir in the onion pepper and cook them for 6 min.
Place the mix aside to lose heat.Get a food processor: Add the onion mix with chickpeas, salt,
and pepper. Process them until they become smooth. Stir in the flour and combine them well.
Shape the mix into 4 burgers.Place a large skillet on medium heat. Heat in it 1 tbsp of olive oil
Add the burgers and cook them for 6 min on each side.Assemble your burgers with your favorite
toppings. Serve them right away.Enjoy.
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